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The Wrestlers
89 Great North Road, Hatfield, AL9 5LP
Why invest?

•

Extensive Refurbishment Planned – An exciting refurbishment will transform The Wrestlers into a versatile, family-friendly pub.
Maintaining its traditional charm, the pub will be completely upgraded, along with a tasteful redecoration creating a traditional and
welcoming vibe. The pubs layout will be completely refigured by relocating the toilets to increase the ground floor trading area and
significantly increase covers. This, combined with a fantastic new offering, attractive beer garden and a brand-new kids play area, will
attract a wealth of customers from all walks of life.

•

Great Location – The Wrestlers is situated adjacent to a densely populated residential area, with over 5,000 adults living within
a half-mile radius, providing an excellent opportunity to become the hub of the community. There is limited competition nearby,
resulting in 1,700 adults per license, further reinforcing the pub’s strong position to attract a broad demographic.

•

Exciting Potential – Currently, The Wrestlers operates predominantly as a wet-led outlet. The incoming lessee will be able to
capitalise and expand on this, including the introduction of a delicious new food offering. A new welcoming entrance to the pub
will be formed, and the flow between internal zones and the beer garden will be streamlined. All of the above, paired with a cosy,
traditional vibe and upgraded interior, will make it the perfect pub for all to enjoy.

Target
customers

The transformational works will create a home from home, which will attract customers of all ages, including:
• Employees from local businesses looking for a lunch or afterwork drinks.
• Sports fans looking to watch live games on TV.
• Families gathering to enjoy a Sunday roast and make use of the kids play area.
• Passing locals looking for a relaxed drink with friends.

Offer

Post-refurbishment, The Wrestlers will be a traditional and welcoming pub with a stylish finish. The pub will offer:
• A great drinks selection including premium wines and spirits, craft beer, and quality cider.
• A fantastic menu offering delicious, home-cooked food for all ages and occasions.
• A stylish bar with a relaxed snug area.
• A more intimate dining area which will double as a private function room.
• A beautiful garden, which can be enjoyed by all.
• A fantastic kids play area.
• Weekly quiz nights and the potential for live music.
• Live sports on TV.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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to reveal details of the proposed refurbishment.

Proposed Ground Floor Plan

Internal Estimated Drinking Area: 80sqm
Proposed Internal Covers: 60
Email
your
enquiry
NOW,
Proposed
External
Covers: 80
approx call

us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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External Signage Scheme Proposed Night Shot
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Click on the i
to reveal details of the external refurbishment.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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This is a fantastic opportunity to take on a pub business
that’s ready for refurbishment and growth.
The proposed refurbishment will help the right operator develop
this fantastic pub opportunity and grow a substantial food offer.
This project will significantly enhance the business’ potential and
we would like to see you bring your own ideas and flair to make
the most of this great opportunity.

Interested? Call us today.
Call on 08085 94 95 96
Or follow the simple online application process at www.starpubs.co.uk

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Schedule for The Wrestlers
Bar Servery
The bar servery will be fully refurbished to display the venue’s new drinks offering. Works will include:
• Redecorating the back bar fitting with a steel frame and timber shelves.
• Repairing and refinishing the bar counter.
• Installing a coffee station at the end of the bar servery nearest the lounge area.
• Laying new altro flooring.
• Decorating and installing new lighting.
Bar Area
The existing bar area will be fully refurbished and redecorated in line with the pub’s new look and feel.
The bar will benefit from much-needed space to add new covers. To achieve this, works will include:
• Relocating the existing toilets to the first floor.
• Adding a new main entrance, with a timber-framed porch and lobby into the main bar area.
• Replacing windows with french doors into the garden.
• Adding new loose furniture, with wood and traditional textiles.
• Laying new flagstone flooring and adding a new carpet to create a snug area.
• Adding comfortable armchairs and soft furnishing in the snug area.
• Painting the walls and exposing bare brick, decorating with new lights and wall lanterns.
Conservatory/Lounge
The conservatory will be fully refurbished and decorated to create an entirely different drinking
and dining zone. Works will include:
• Widening the opening to this area to ensure it flows seamlessly from the bar area.
• Fitting moveable screens so the conservatory can be sectioned off for private functions.
• Installing blinds to increase privacy, and create a cosy environment.
• Decorating with soft furnishings in traditional fabrics.
• Adding new warm overhead lighting.
• Laying a new carpet.
Kitchen
The existing kitchen will be re-organised to improve flow in order to cater for the increased trade areas.
New equipment will be installed, and new ventilation system added.
Toilets
The ladies and gents toilets will be relocated to the first floor. Works will include:
• Fitting bespoke sanitary units.
• Decorating with bespoke mirrors and light fittings.
• Laying new tiled flooring.
Cellar
The location will remain the same, with minor repair works to be carried out where necessary.
A SmartDispense system will be installed to reduce waste and improve quality.
Outdoor Area
The large garden will be fully refurbished in line with the pub’s new family-friendly offering.
Works will include:
• Creating a play area for children, with a secure picket fence.
• Adding new outdoor wooden furniture and picnic tables where families can relax.
• Decorating with branded umbrellas to provide shade or shelter.
• Landscaping the garden.
• Decorating with feature outdoor lighting and pot plants.
Licensee Accommodation
This will be in line with our ‘Ready to Trade’ promise, so you
can focus on creating an exceptional venue from the outset.
APPLY FOR THIS PUB
The venue will be decorated to a high standard throughout.

